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PART I.
PREVENTION OF WAR.

By Major-Gen. J. H. MacBrien, C.B., C.M.G.. D S 0

TnotitI!+°neA°r thC n°St ^resting lectures given before the Alberta Military 
Institute, Major-Gen. MacBrien, C.B., C.M G DSO Ghinf nf tbl
General Staff of Canada, asks: “Has an era of everlasting peace arrived ?” 
and proceeds: lo answer this question correctly, one must consider the 
following in order to arrive at a correct conclusion:— ™

One must study history and human nature 
We learn instrospection by retrospection 
We must study cause and effect,

(a) What is war ?
(b) How is it caused ?

Wha^diS”co3me°r be eXiStine in the ™fld if everlasting
(d) Does history repeat itself ?

What is War ?
Sherman said : “War is hell.”

rfevffes Th"“aS wteSUC!,tr,0f ch?"ical d”«>ve,ies and mechanic 
ItXeness a„J cmel,r by horror «• «* » monstrosity of

the sam^mefta the s‘amT$S ”* ,mmm °f arms «*> “”d flourish in

less a^r meB'S mindS "°r make th™

Scientists destroyed the enemy wholesale while 
had to do it on a small scale in 

War is

(c)

we professional soldiers
, . comparison,

the continuation of politics by other means;
Th<>r atVn/nnp101 1Ilstl UInent; a continuation of political commerce ; 
Disraeli said “wf lmp°Smg its wil1 uPon another by force.

between3 nations!” W” “ “ •"*""**” “d «* » =™e of trouble

This is true as the Great War did not end wars as many hoped it would.
Causes of War.

ladi^nn™8.11,6 dayS Wai Was caused by the ladies, such as Helen of Troy; 
ladies now only cause domestic wars
or conquest*fo^comrnerc^Se<i b? ^ ambiti°us kin8s “d ”ldi=r=i religion,

pnmnotJUn biture they may be caused by governments seeking world power; 
competition for world commerce; or as an outlet for population.
upon another—effect of nSuraUmWlfonT0"1'”* tryi”g *° itS Wi"

Are the causes of war diseases ?
In order to eliminate war, its causes must be removed.
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